Who we are

CliniShift is an e-resourcing software suite providing an information, communication platform
which enables healthcare managers to reach out to their own internal staff to ensure nonscheduled shifts are filled at short notice. It encompasses both the CliniShift App and the CliniShift
Manager. Our algorithms produce powerful request queues based on staff members’ booking
patterns and their engagement with the app.
CliniShift‘s broadcast functionality enables managers to send out short bulletins of information
to groups of staff. CliniShift is a disruptive technology that was designed to challenge the current
over reliance on outside agency staff.

CliniShift Manager
The CliniShift Manager web portal is fully
integrated with the CliniShift smartphone
app. Staff can share their availability to work
additional shifts up to 3 months in advance.
It allows managers to easily identify when
and where to deploy resources, isolating and
eliminating pain points within the organization.
What type of organization can avail of the CliniShift Manager?
Acute Hospitals and Health Systems | Senior Living | Skilled Nursing facilities | Home Care |
Hospice Care | Ambulatory sites | Physician practices

CliniShift App

The CliniShift App is free to download on iOS and Android smartphones by all staff in any
healthcare organization. Once approved by a manager or staff administrator, candidates may share
their availability, accept or reject direct shift requests or apply to work open shifts.
Who can avail of the CliniShift App?
Nurses | Doctors | Admin staff | Allied Health Professionals | Non-Clinical Staff
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Staff members can effortlessly browse
vacancies within their organization.
This enables staff to easily book extra shifts
and communicate with their managers on the
go, allowing them to focus on what matters
most to them, their work.

CliniShift Manager -

CliniShift App -

Communication
Send out queued requests to
targeted groups based on availability.
Shift details are easy to extract for
weekly and monthly payroll.

Alert
Receive notifications to your
smartphone when a new shift request
has been sent.

Schedule Builder
Edit and share permanent roster
hours which can be published to the
CliniShift App in staffs smartphone
.
Broadcast
Send out bulletins of information
relating to quick changes in protocols
as well as updates to a staff member’s
department.
Credentialing
Manage staff credentialing &
mandatory CPD documents using
our integrated credentialing tool.
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Messaging
This allows staff to communicate
directly with their manager in relation
to both upcoming and historical shifts
booked on CliniShift.
Sync
Booked shifts will appear in staff
members native calendar app
notifying them when they are due to
be in work 24 hours and 3 hours
beforehand.
Timesheets
Staff can sign off on hours worked
and query time and attendance
through the app.
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